
Area Environments distant ECHO

Celebrating more than 20 years, Suites At Market 
Square is the only dedicated temporary exhibits at High 
Point Market featuring designer favorites, one-of-a-kind, 
and artisanal craftsmanship at its finest.

Ground Floor, Suites at Market Square
SALON offers a sophisticated curation at its best.

Orchids Lux Home

SALON

Napa Home & Garden

APRIL 13 – 17, 2024
Suites/Salon Open April 12
#ANDMOREhpmkt  |  ANDMOREhighpointmarket.com



Alicia Adams Alpaca  |  SAMS M-7038
sales@aliciaadamsalpaca.com 
www.aliciaadamsalpaca.com

Alicia Adams Alpaca, a family-owned brand, specializes in 
luxurious textiles crafted from rare alpaca wool. With over a 
decade of experience, we blend tradition with luxury, offering 
sustainable pieces that radiate timeless elegance. Explore our 
exclusive collections for sophisticated comfort and style. Enjoy 
Free Shipping on orders placed at the show.

Amity Home  |  SAMS M-6020
ben@amityhome.com 
www.amityhome.com

At Amity Home, we've got you covered floor to ceiling.
As an international leader in textiles since 1997, we ensure 
quality and style in every product. Crafted from natural 
materials for comfort and durability, our diverse collections 
offer personalized design for your projects.

High Point Market 
April 13 – 17, 2024 
To view and download digital hi-res photos please visit: 
ANDMOREhighpointmarket.com/media-kit-photos
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Aesthetic Homes  |  SAMS M-2022
theaesthetichomes@gmail.com 
www.theaesthetichomes.com

A rug company isn't about just selling rugs. It's about 
providing the best services, bringing the most magnificent 
rugs and ultimately creating aesthetic homes. We have 
an expert understanding of the rugs, and thus we will go to 
great lengths to help you find the perfect piece of rug for your 
space and specialized in Oushak and Moroccan Rugs.

Akari Lanterns  |  SAMS M-6042
amyakari2@gmail.com 
www.akarilanterns.com

Our Akari Lanterns have been handmade and lighting up
the world. Over the years, we offer lighting and furnishing 
products chosen to capture the essence of creativity and
design. We are the shopping destination for life's special
occasions, fun and functional products, reflecting a diverse 
mix of art and design.
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AntlerWorx  |  SAMS G-2033A, G-Lobby
antlerworx.shaun@gmail.com 
www.antlerworx.com

In 2003, the humble beginnings of AntlerWorx began in the 
backyard shop of Shaun & Katheryn Baker. An idea that grew 
into something bigger than we ever imagined. Our designs 
have evolved to not just "all things rustic" but now encompass 
a more modern look and feel, while still capturing the essence 
of nature. Our product line is vast and ever changing. We 
hope you enjoy the diversity of our collective works as much
as we do.

Art Floral Trading  |  SAMS G-3042
pearl@artfloraltrading.com 
www.floralimport.com

The abstract form and textured surfaces of this handcrafted 
ceramic vase are inspired by the ocean's hidden treasures. 
Although its robust and watertight qualities make it perfect 
for showcasing a bouquet of flowers. These vessels are striking 
decorative piece in its own right.

Artiplanto  |  SAMS M-7006
ian.braide@artiplanto.com 
www.artiplanto.com

At Artiplanto, we're proud to offer a deep selection of
flora who's vibrancy and beauty find them well placed in
any setting. Sprucing up your living room, adding some
flare to your patio, bringing a sense of life to empty spaces. 
Designers choose Artiplanto because we offer what no one 
else can: beauty and quality at the right price. 

Bar U Topia  |  SAMS M-5027
info@barutopia.com 
www.barutopia.com

Bar U Topia, crafted by Christopher Price and produced by 
Fence Quarter, LLC, began with multiple prototypes. Extensive 
testing and innovative construction methods have culminated 
in its industry-wide introduction. Features include a durable 
bar top, distinctive leather tiles, power chord chases for power 
integration, and a versatile range of accessories.
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BIDK Home  |  SAMS G-5000
Jgiancotti@bidkhome.com 
www.bidkhome.com

It started with a Dutch étagère in 1990. René Barreveld
knew he had stumbled upon something special for American 
buyers and began importing the intricate scroll-work shelves. 
From there, a company blossomed, joined later on by a 
contemporary offshoot, DK Home. Today, BIDKhome remains 
a family-run wholesale business. We continue to hand-select 
unique, ever-changing designs from Europe, while also 
ushering in renewed energy and fresh perspectives. In our 
own sourcing from 25 countries, we have bolstered our 
bread-and-butter collections and renewed our focus on
finding products with special attributes such as exclusivity, 
design pedigree, and production story.

Capital Garden Products Ltd  |  SAMS M-3001
pam@capgardenus.com 
www.capital-garden.com

We manufacture beautiful, durable, lightweight fiberglass 
planters in authentic-looking finishes: stone, terra, distressed 
concrete, beaten copper, Bronzage, faux lead, aluminum, 
antique brass, wood and our newest - antique zinc, - pictured 
on the Downing trough. For exterior and interior installations. 
See antique zinc on other planters in our Showroom.

SUITES CONTINUED
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Cozy Earth - Bamboo and 
Silk Bedding  |  SAMS M-4037
logan@cozyearth.com 
www.cozyearth.com

Elevate your style and space with our luxuriously simple 
designs crafted from only the best materials. Creating
 consistency within each collection allows our versatile yet 
minimalist styles to thrive in your closet and throughout 
your home.

 DBS Lifestyle  |  SAMS M-3015
john@dbstd.com 
www.dbslifestyle.com

DBS Lifestyle is a one-of-a-kind turnkey company servicing 
Home and Fashion clients and brands globally since 2010. Our 
design and sourcing verticals provide design to manufacturing 
and delivery solutions while our brands vertical specialises 
in creating global private brands. As a company we offer a 
unique our combination of B2B, B2C & D2C services, all under 
one umbrella.
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Easy Way Products  |  SAMS M-6014 
khatfield@easywayproducts.com 
www.easywayproducts.com

Easy Way Products is a transformational industry leader in 
outdoor performance textile products, and fully upholstered 
furniture manufacturing for destination retailers and brands. 
Through our relationships, Easy Way Products provides a 
place of outdoor comfort, inspiration, and relaxation to many 
"A" list celebrities, influencers and five-star resorts across the 
globe. Built to offer retailers and brands the same opportunity 
as our outdoor performance textiles, our newest venture, 
upholstery, helps to create market share and sales without the 
inventory burden and lead times associated with  traditional 
upholstered furniture. To learn more visit:  
www.easywayproducts.com. 

English Village Lane  |  SAMS G-7025
info@englishvillagelane.com 
www.englishvillagelane.com

English Village Lane is your new best friend in rug sourcing.
We specialize in stock & made to order rugs in modern oushak, 
jute, dhurrie & indoor/outdoor styles customizable in any color 
or size down to the inch. With over 2600 colors and over 200 
exclusive designs to select from or build yours from scratch, 
everything you know about rug sourcing has changed. 

SUITES CONTINUED
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Fabulous-Furs  |  SAMS M-5037
wholesale@fabulousfurs.com 
www.wholesale.fabulousfurs.com

Our obsession to be the best has led to the creation of the 
most luxurious faux fur outwear, apparel, accessories, gifts 
and décor. Beautiful enough to compete with nature, our 
products are designed by utilizing the highest quality fibers, 
designs and finishing processes. We proudly offer a collection 
that is certified vegan, 100% animal-friendly and cruelty-free.

Fine Rugs of Charleston  |  SAMS M-1044
sam@finerugsofcharleston.com 
www.finerugsofcharleston.com

Fine Rugs of Charleston offers a selection of rugs exclusively 
to interior designers across the country. Styled to complement 
current other home textiles, these rugs are offered in up to 7 
sizes and are sold by designers using 2" x 3" corner samples.
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House of Mercier  |  SAMS G-3033
contact@houseofmercier.com 
www.houseofmercier.com

At House of Mercier, we specialize in meticulously handcrafted 
leather furniture and accessories, blending traditional 
methods with contemporary and eclectic design to create 
pieces that are both luxurious and enduring. From sumptuous 
consoles to exquisite leather accessories. We take pride in 
our heritage and strive to uphold the legacy of Peruvian 
quality and craftsmanship that has defined us for decades. 
Discover the timeless elegance and unparalleled craftsmanship 
of House of Mercier, where every piece is a testament to our 
passion for perfection and dedication to excellence.

Izza Berber  |  SAMS M-5031
contact@izzaberber.com 
www.izzaberber.com

Izza Berber offers you the privilege of accessing the treasures 
of the Atlas. Experience it with our unique collection of rugs 
and poufs. The Berber handicrafts from Morocco will surprise 
you and give you new ideas to decorate!

Floyd Paint and Paper Co.  |  SAMS M-8020
Info@floydpaintandpaper.com 
www.floydpaintandpaper.com

Providing clients with bespoke hand-painted wallcoverings 
and top quality decorative finishes on any surface.

Galerie Wallcoverings  |  SAMS M-5026
orders@galeriewallcoverings.com 
www.galerieinteriordesign.com

Galerie Wallcoverings is an international wallpaper designer 
and distributor based in the heart of Kent in the United Kingdom. 
Celebrating over 30 years of business Galerie is internationally 
renowned for it's high quality, stylish wallcoverings and 
excellent customer service. We combine beautiful and timeless 
wallpaper designs with a stunning range of colors to suit 
classic and modern contemporary interiors alike. 
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Katari Impax Inc  |  SAMS G-4025, G-5026
sales@katari.ca 
www.katari.ca

Katari offers custom & readymade drapery, bedding & pillows. 
Katari delivers a bespoke experience to elevate your home. 
Purveyors of design forward, custom-made furnishings, the 
team at Katari shares versatility of design born of experience.

Koppers Home  |  SAMS M-2008 
info@koppershome.com 
www.koppershome.com

We are proud to offer a comprehensive collection of giftware, 
home décor, garden décor and outdoor living, as well as 
seasonal items that we distribute to our retail partners. With 
over 40 years' experience in the giftware industry, we offer a 
constantly evolving range of original, innovative high quality 
items that supply a diverse collection of retailers.

Lagoon Furniture America Corp  |  SAMS M-1043
fox_hu@lagoonconceptstore.com 
www.lagoonfurnitures.com/en

Simple life is the goal which Lagoon strives to create. We design 
and produce indoor and outdoor furniture for everyday life 
from the spirits of simplicity, humanity and eco-friendliness. 
Built using new industrial technologies, Lagoon products are 
not only designed to be functional, ergonomic and durable, 
but also with thoughtful designs and trend in mind. 
Considering every tiny detail, we bring you functional 
designed furniture; adopting eco-friendly materials and 
sustainability process, we are devoted to be environmental 
friendly. We provide quick ship program for qualified clients, 
and we have warehouse in San Diego, CA, and Miami, FL.

Loominology Rugs  |  SAMS M-7059
sales@loominology.com 
www.loominology.com

Founded in 1943, an Anatolian farmer sold his land and 
devoted all his savings into the manufacturing and sales 
of carpets. He was also responsible for manufacturing and 
then exposing indigenous carpets from Central Anatolia to 
Istanbul. It is out of these beginnings, in another world and 
another time, in Anatolia that Loominology was born. 
Combining its experience and expertise with international 
partners and management team, Loominology is now 
operating in seven countries over three continents. This places 
Loominology in a unique position regarding its production 
capacity and its know-how.
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Marrakech Connection, Zelligen 
Tile Studio  |  SAMS M-2024
contact@marrakechconnection.com 
www.MarrakechConnection.com

Marrakech Connection | Zellige Tile Studio specializes in 
authentic Moroccan Zellige tile, handmade rugs, pottery, 
furniture, and other unique home décor items sourced directly 
from artisans in Morocco. We are headquartered in Charlotte 
with family roots in Morocco. Zellige Tile has captivated design 
audiences around the world due to its natural variations in 
hue, size, and texture. The design intricacies elevate projects 
from mass-produced tile to true artistic expressions that 
enhance homes, living and commercial spaces. Our collection 
offers a wide selection of patterns and limitless color-ways 
www.zelligetilestudio.com.

Mountain House Furniture  |  SAMS M-1029
sales@mountainhousefurniture.com 
www.mountainhousefurniture.com

Mountain House Furniture is Luxury Outdoor Living, 
it is a renowned name in the world of commercial and 
residential grade patio furniture. With a commitment to 
quality, durability, and aesthetic appeal, Mountain House 
Furniture has become a trusted choice for designers, 
businesses and homeowners looking to enhance their 
outdoor spaces. With Mountain House Furniture, you can 
transform your outdoor space into a comfortable and 
inviting oasis that's perfect for relaxing, entertaining, 
or conducting business. 

SUITES CONTINUED
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My Bali Living  |  SAMS M-8030B
mybaliliving@gmail.com 
www.mybaliliving.com

My Bali Living creates amazing tropical, coastal, island
and beach resort inspired furniture and home decor items 
including woven lamps, ethnic style soft furnishings,
table-top decor, wall art, and outdoor art.

Napa Home & Garden  |  SAMS G-1001
kchope@napahomeandgarden.com 
www.napahomeandgarden.com

Founded in Napa, California, in 2000 to help elevate each 
& every living space. Curated, crafted and contemporary. 
Discover our Imperial collection, new indoor-outdoor pillows, 
Italian ceramics, lighting, wall art, basketry, tabletop, teak
dining tables, and large planters. Upscale, artisan-made 
home décor, made to exceed the expectations of today's 
discerning designer. 
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Old World Design, LLC  |  SAMS M-4017
lynn@owddallas.com 
www.owddallas.com

Old World Design is a Lighting and Home Decor company, 
offering something for every need and taste at a great
price point.

Orchids Lux Home  |  SAMS G-1019
shreya@orchidsamerica.us 
www.partners.orchidsluxhome.com

We specialize in creating enchanting bedding experiences
for homeowners in the US in collaboration with interior 
designers, retailers, and other trade professionals. We are a 
family-owned business founded in 1986 by Deepa Jain, 
a homemaker turned-entrepreneur. Beginning at an age 
when there weren't many women-owned enterprises, Deepa 
traveled the world passionately promoting her designs and 
was successful in carving out a position in the global home 
décor industry! In April 2023 the brand forayed and launched 
its first genuine leather furniture collection.

SUITES CONTINUED
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Outer  |  SAMS M-5036
support@liveouter.com 
www.liveouter.com

Outer® specializes in crafting high-quality outdoor furniture. 
Our innovations, including OuterWeave™ fabric, memory 
foam OuterCloud™ cushions, and a proprietary OuterShell® 
cover, ensure durability and comfort, elevating your outdoor 
relaxation experience. Outer® looks beautiful while being 
able handle anything nature (or life!) throws its way!

Paarizaat  |  SAMS G-2027
info@paarizaat.com 
www.paarizaat.com

Discover Paarizaat's collections, from eco-friendly Bamboo 
to crisp Cotton, absorbent Hygro Cotton, and indulgent 
Modal Beechwood. Paired with artisanal hand-knit throws, 
elevate your home to a sanctuary of comfort and style. With 
Paarizaat, immerse yourself in a world where elegance and 
coziness effortlessly intertwine, radiating sophistication in 
every room.
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Pearl Mantels  |  SAMS M-7024
pearl@pearlmantels.com 
www.pearlmantels.com

Established in 1995, Pearl Mantels is a leading manufacturer
of fine furniture quality fireplace mantel surrounds and shelves 
that include Non-combustible, wood, MDF and adjustable
designs. Whether your needs are for the home or for
commercial use, we've got you covered!

Post House  |  SAMS M-6045
hello@posthouseco.com 
www.posthousedesign.com

Post House is the design abode for graphical, modern home 
furnishings. We believe in relaxed sophistication, bold colors, 
and patterns powerful enough to turn the heads of anyone 
who walks into the room. Our designs are modern meets 
eclectic inspiration, blending current and classic styles for 
livable, lovable furnishings. 

ProSeal Plus  |  SAMS M-5028
Kblauvelt@prosealplus.com 
www.prosealplus.com

ProSeal Plus has been the premier fabric finishing firm for 
more than 45 years, serving top designers, resorts, hotels
and purchasing associations. We process all categories of
fabrics, including silks, moires, and velvets, as well as trims, 
rugs and wallpaper. 

RM COCO Decor  |  SAMS M-5017
heathwatson@rmcoco.com 
www.rmcoco.com

RM COCO is a leading international to-the-trade provider
of fabric, trim, hardware and furnishings with a full service 
drapery workroom to bring your design to life. From simple to 
luxe living, our products and services are where style
and design meet.
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SDQ Lighting  |  SAMS M-7049
sales@sdqlighting.com 
www.sdqlighting.com

Staunch Lighting, also recognized as SDQstaunch Lighting, 
our lights are of Supreme, Design and Quality, it is a 
prominent lighting enterprise headquartered in Dallas. We 
specialize in offering a diverse range of high-end custom and 
developer-oriented lighting solutions. Our product lines 
encompass an array of exquisite options, such as crystal 
chandeliers, modern designs, traditional styles, and 
cutting-edge LED innovations. With our extensive expertise 
and experience in the industry, we take pride in delivering 
lighting solutions that epitomize elegance and functionality.

Sherwin-Williams  |  SAMS T-638, T-646
Krista.A.Beyer@Sherwin.com 
www.sherwin-williams.com/en-us/color/color-collections/ 
colormix-forecast/2024

Sherwin-Williams is committed to supporting the design 
community. As the industry leader for paint and painting
supplies in the nation, Sherwin-Williams has more than
150 years of history as a color and coatings innovator. 
Throughout this time, we've been dedicated to supporting 
customers, including designers, with exceptional and 
exclusive products. We offer professional color tools and 
online CE courses for designers to enhance their skills, and a 
dedicated team of Designer Account Executives that are on 
hand to help designers navigate projects and color choices.

SUITES CONTINUED
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Sleeptone and Sleeptone  
Mattress  |  SAMS M-4033
colin@sleeptone.com 
www.sleeptone.com

Backed by over 40 years of experience, Sleeptone provides
elegant design and unparalleled comfort for both promotional 
and affordable luxury price-points. Enjoy our American-made, 
specialty mattresses and exceptional assortment of 
top-of-bed accessories. A powerful supply chain and rigorous 
quality-control has made us a major vendor for Fortune 500 
companies, e-commerce, and brick-and-mortar retailers. 
Our 300,000-square-foot warehouse in upstate New York 
employs state-of-the-art systems to facilitate same or next day 
shipping, on-time deliveries, and accurate order-tracking. 
Retailer or customer, everybody wins when we consistently 
bring the best value to people who dream of 
comfort, quality & a touch of luxury.
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Somar Creations  |  SAMS M-7039
jorge@somarcreations.com 
www.somarcreations.com

We custom fabricate acrylic furniture, unique wall sculptures in 
22 colors and Home of the Original LOVE Knot.

Southwest Looms  |  SAMS G-1042
info@southwestlooms.com 
www.southwestlooms.com

Southwest Looms designs and manufactures stunning rugs 
that capture the essence of the American Southwest. We offer 
finely styled pile carpets in southwest designs - The Pendleton 
Collections and Santa Fe. Our flat-weave Navajo reproduction 
carpets come in Dreamcatcher and Naturals. We also offer a 
unique specialty line of Craftsman-style rugs.

Sugarboo & Co  |  SAMS G-2000
wholesale.info@sugarbooandco.com 
www.wholesale.sugarbooandco.com

Hi! I'm Rebecca, the designer and artist behind Sugarboo 
& Co. I am just here documenting this crazy beautiful, often 
messy, sometimes challenging, always spectacular life! I create 
products and art for the people and things I love most on this 
earth. I'm stretching toward the light trying to grow every day 
and I hope my perspective adds some good to the world. 
I'm so glad our paths crossed and you're a part of this little 
adventure with me.

Warpfy  |  SAMS M-8003
tarini@warpfy.com 
www.warpfy.com/wholesale

Founded by ex-Wayfair Asia leader and Handicraft Designers, 
Warpfy is an end-to-end Design to Retailer company. We 
provide our design and manufacturing capacity to provide 
best-in-class white labelled goods to retailers. Our mission is 
to bring the high quality Made In India goods to the global 
retailers, at a price point that makes Made In India products 
ubiquitous in the Home space.
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WE International Design Group  |  SAMS M-8007
salesmanager@freecloudarts.com 
www.freecloudarts.com

WE International Design is an art design company. We
mostly work from our original inspiration and ideas. And 
with a production line based in China, we continually bring 
the best and most creative wall decors from around world 
directly to you. 

Wheaton Whaley Home  |  SAMS M-6054
Design@WheatonWhaleyHome.com 
www.WheatonWhaleyHome.com

We create bedskirts, duvets, comforters, throw pillows, bed 
pillows, draperies, bed footers, roman shades, valances. Using 
high end and custom fabrics, merging price points so you can 
deliver a fully styled space, all through one vendor. Beautiful, 
high quality goods for the home made with an impeccable 
attention to detail. 

Zeugma Import  |  SAMS G-2001
info@zeugmaimport.com 
www.zeugmaimport.com

Zeugma Import home furnishing and lighting stands out in our 
industry. It is unique and eye catching, timeless yet fashionable. 
Our priority is to create products that are the best quality and 
best look for our industry. 
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